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October com,pletion date for dorms
Girls io double in Prichard
and West Halls temporarily

Stud1ing?

MRS. LOLITA J. CREWS studies with her five children around her.
Mrs. Crews has maintained a 3.00 overall average plus having other
activities while at MU.

Mother of five maintains
high academic .average
By SHIRLEY M. ALEXANDER

Teachers College Joumallst
Mrs. Lolita J. Crews, mother
of five, has maiintained a 3.00
overall average while arttending
Marshall University. She is majodng in medical technology and
plans to seek a Master's Degree
in cytology after she graduates.
She said, "I will eventually go
into ribose nucleic acid - deoxy.

MU men ioin
'Sky Divers'
A Sky Divers Club has been
organized by five · MU students
who are under tlhe instruction
of Tom Coleman of Burling-to.Q,
Ohio.
The members include Gene
Lawson, Delbarton senior; Dave
Ferrell, St. Albans junior; Mark
McClellan, Hul'lltington junior;
Tery Myers, Hansford senior,
and Dan Kersey, New Jersey
sophomore.
The members hope ,to have the
organization sanctioned by it h e
University so they can compete
against other schools in the Mid•
American Conference. The University of Miami and Kent State
Universtty both have established
sky divers clubs.
The initial cost of joining is
$25 and this fee includes t h e
first five jumping lessons, equipment needed, and the expense
of the airplane.
Contact Coleman, W'ho instructs ,t he members, or one of
the present memoers for fu!'lther
information concerning me mbership.

ribose nucleic acid (RNA-DNA) .
research, wlhich delves into the
mystery of iheredity ."
Mrs. Crews graduated fro m .
Douglas High School in 1956.
Soon after graduation, she married and then enrolled in both
summer terms !here. Her first
child was born the next year
and she attended summer sc'.hool
1957 and in 1959. She reentered
Marshall January 1967, and is
now a full-time student.
Her husband. Robert, is Bead
Custodian at Marshall's South
Hall. Their five children, Robert
m, Ronald, Vera, Richard, and
Belen, range in age from four to

their own rooms straightened
up. The rest of the house is her
responsibility.
''When mid-terms a:n d finals
come, my husband lends a help•
ing hand around the house," she
aftded.
Mrs. Crews advice ,to young
girls who are :thinking of leaving college to geit married is,
"Don't! It isn't as <the song
says 'lovelier the second .t i m e
around'." "I'm not against mar•
riage, but I do feel tlhat it would
be wrong for :them Ito abandon
their education .

"Fifteen rooms on the first
floor of Laidley HaH wtill definitely be ready for use at the beginning of the fall semester ac•
cording ,t o the contractors," said
Mr. C. Steve Szekely, superin•
ten.dent of b u i l d i n g s and
grounds.
Both Hodges and Laidley
Halls are scheduled by the contractors to be completed by early
October, but Mr. Szekely be. ·
lieves the completion date will
be later.
"The halls can be finished by
October if every.thing goes
smoothly from now on," said Mr.
Szekely. "T.he contractors have
promised to do everything possible to complete the dormitories
on schedule."
Laidley Hall will be r e a d y
for partial occupancy in September wirtlh the opening of t h e
south wing wthich will house 67
students. The north wing is scheduled ito open in Ootober and
the middle wing in November.
Until the buildings are finished, all women students who are
attending this fall will be housed
in Prichard and West Halls, with
three and four girls in a -r oom,
according to the Housing Office.
Men students will be housed ip.
South Hall.
It will not be an ideal snua•
tion but ;it is ,ttie .best we have,"
commented Mrs. Lillian Buskirk;
associate dean of students, concerning the housing pr.oblem for
Laidley and Hodges Hall.
The Laidley Hall overflow
will be placed in West Hall because of study facilities there.
Although it.his means placing
four girls in a room, Dean Bus•
kirk feels tlhait it can be worked
out to everyone's satisfaction.
The rooms will be equipped ·
with two bunk beds, two closets,
and 10 dresser drawers. Desks
will be provided for those w ih o
request -t hem.
Knowing that this will n o t
be "an ideal situation," · De an

Buskirk feels ''the attitude of
,t he girls will be the main factor."
Dean B.uskirk feels that Ute
students must realize ttie Uni•
versity ,had no control over the
workers and therefore can not
be blamed for ithis situation.
"We must all work t.ogether and
make ithe best of n."
If work had cont in u e d
throughout ,t he summer, the
dorms would have been completed. But due to stri)l::es the
work is behind schedule.
All incoming freshmen a n d
uppl:!r classrnen affected. by this
situation !have been notified according t.o Olen Jones, dean of
student affairs. Dean Jones ex~
plained the problem to the paren ts who attend Freshman Ori•
entation.
While Dean Jones is apologetic about the situation, "there
(Continued from Page 6)

Fire marshal,
10 fraternities
meet on rules
The West Virginia state fu:e
marshall was . scht:dule to meet
yesterday with the 10 fraternities on Marshall's camp u g to
discuss why they have neglected ito correct conditions which
are in violation of the staj;e fire
regulations found during the fire
marshal's last visit to the campus.
AppeaI'ing before the fire marshal's office were to be the presidents or representatives of Alpha
Si;gma Phi, Kappa Alpha, Lambda Chi Alpha, Pi Kappa Tau,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Phi
Epsilon, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Zet.a
Beta Tau, Pershing Rifles and
Phi Kappa Alpha.
Twelve requests for ,i mprovement in the fraternities houses
w e r e listed in th e subpoena
which have not been CQrrected.

11.

Mrs. Crews, participating in
various activities, is a den mother, Girl Scout Leader, area
manager for Studio Girl•Hollywood Cosmetics, aotiv.e in Geneva Kent Elementary Scihool
P.T.A., and a third year sewing '
instructor for the 4-H.
Although - she engages in a
variety of activ1ties, she still has
,t ime to study. Mrs. Crews said,
"It wasn':t hard for me to study
again because I read about 10
books a week. My problem w as
being able to identify with other
people again, after being in a
secluded neighbotlhood with five
small children for eight years."
"I came b a c k to school because I wanted to feel that I had
accomplished something and to
have the- opportunity to be surrounded by intelligent people,"
Mrs. Crews stated. "Housework
is something that must be done,
but it never stays that way."
The household chores are arranged so that the c!hildren keep

'Monier' sl,ines

DR. SAMUEL T. BABEL, professor of sociology, lectllffS to hJs
class while Nelson, the young chimpanzee, sits beside his owner,
Mike Leckie. (See story, page 4)
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Incoming FrOsh evaluate
•
•
new or1entat10n program
Dear Editor:
If it is possible t o do so in one letter, I would like to sum up
my academic years at Marshall, (tlhree years, 11 months and 12 days
to be exact).
If one were to ask me what the roughest course I've ever endured at MU was, I would reply, without any hesitation, "freshman
pre-registration." This was my first real acquaintance wi~ the institution of higher learning .. How can I ever forget ,t he endless array of forms and check-out points?
· After several -attempts, my schedule was finally approved! Tthe
only thing left was to pay my fees. All I had to do was to sign a
check and I would be a certified, red-blooded college man!
Well, ,t hings ~eren',t it!hat easy. The cashier's line was at le••;t
three blocks long. Mar.shall now has the distinction of keeping m·e
in line longer tlhan .the "Ben Hur" movie - three hours and 45
minutes!
All was not lost bhough. With schedules and other nameless
forms in one hand, and a deck of cards in .t he other, I was able to
win a few hands of bridge with some newly formed friends. I
,tried to determine if tlhere was any correlation between the number
of points dealt to my hand and the number of feet that the line
would move while that hand was being played. Apparently, there
was no relationship.
Fortunately, as Marshall progr~ed, so did its registration program. I understand the slogan in the registrar's office now is, "Sign
the students up fast and leave the long lines to "Ben Hur" and
"Gone With The Wind."
My freshman and sophomore years passed slowly. Sometimes I
had the impression they weren't passing at all. It was as if I had
reached a standstill in my struggle to achieve a degree.
But suddenly, as if by '11he will of God, I was recognized by the
school as a junior! Somewhere, out in the great collegiate darkness,
I could see the burning torch of graduation! The light was still far
off in ,tlhe distance, but at least now I knew I was approaching it,
and I JQnew graduation was in the foreseeable future.
Since this may be my last opportunity ,to do so as a student, I
wish ,t o offer a bit of guidance to the classes of '71 and '72.
My advice is simply to make the best of your four years of college. Make every minute count. The next four years may be the only
opportunity you'll ever have to really prove your worth to society.
Visualize each course as a total challenge. Don't register for
what is commonly referred ,to as "cherry courses" for the mere
sake of a good grade. The knowledge derived from a subject will
be much more valuable to you than an easy 'A' . .
Make full use of your assigned adviser. If possible, try to think
of this man as a friend. The closer you are to your adviser, the more
off-the-record assistance he will offer . . . and your adviser's assistance can be immensely helpful.
Maintain a secondary source .of advisers. Enlist the aid of several students, especially upperclassmen, who've been tlhe route before and know most of the ropes. When it comes to analyzing
classes and teacher, rt.heir advice is invaluable. Wi-th the help of
these "experienced" scholars, underclassmen can find solutions to
problems that ordinarily could not be answered by an, older, faculty
adviser.
Now I am an aging senior with graduation only a couple of
weeks away. My undergraduate days are rapidly coming to an end,
and strangely enough it makes me feel rather sad. But I am certain
all Marshall grads will agree when I say, that I will walk a little
straighter, .a little taller and with a deep personal pride in proclaiming ,t o t1he world, "I am a Marshall Alumnus."
PAUL T. MILLER,
Huntington senior

By IRIS HUDSON.
Teachers College Journalist
"Glad it's all over!" was the parting comment
repor-ted by one freshman during orientation. But,
regardless of tfrl.e relief, the sessions were slated
as being a "very effective and informative program" on the evaluat ion sheets completed by participating freshman.
Freshman summer orientation began July 30.
Expected students numbering 1,146 were divided
into four groups.
The first orientation group of 276 st udents left
campus Aug. 2. The second group, also 276, of
newcomers arrived on Aug. 4, and left Marshall
Aug. 6. The third group of the class of '72 arrived
on Aug. 7. This group :finalized ;t heir session with
registration for classes on last Friday. ·
The final group of new Marshall student.<; arrived Sunday and finished registration Tuesday.
This is the last orientation for incoming freshmen
until Sept. 13, when the "Buffalo Roundup" sponsored by Student Government will begin.
Students were housed in University dorms,
Prichard housed girls, while boys and parents resided in South Hall. Meals could be obtained at
the cafeteria.
"The fir.st session ran as smoothly as possible,"
stated Lowell Adkins, director of summer orientation. Mr. Adkins works closely wiith all the offices
involved to coordinate all activities pertaining to
freshmen. After consuHations with ihis staff, he
tried to improve eaah succeeding section.
He feels that the success of his program rests
on his ,counselors and adv,isors. These students
were c:lhosen on :the basis of well-rounded school
activities, more than satisfactory grade average,
and -their counseling field.
The program was set up with ·two staff assistants, Paul Matlheny, Charleston senior, and Carol
Thabet, Huntington senior, .who assisted tihe director's activ-ities.
There were 15 full-time counselors who acied
as group leaders for campus tours, discussion
groups, registration, getting to meetings on time,
giving general information, and advising in scheduling procedures. Then, there were also, 18 advisors who helped in class scheduling only. Plus, the
program had upperclassmen that stayed in the residence halls to act as dorm counselors.
A poll was taken in these groups. Its purpose
was to help the orientation staff find what the
freshmen felot to be the programs strengths and
weaknesses. This was meant to aid in improving
the pro&ram.

Evaluation sheets showed filmstrips were of
less interest to freshmen ithan had been esitima4ed.
Because of these evaluation sheets, campus tours
were changed and replaced by discussions of the
different buildings usages.
It was also found says Director Adiki-ns, "That
tJhe freshmen feel stronger identification with upperclassmen ,t han with the facult y, and sinee ,t he
student advisors are working w~thin their major
field tJhey know the curriculum well."
·One hwband and wife cited this years program
as "the best running registration in the last three
years." The qualifications they had for judging
were that they had a son or daughter going
through orientation every one of t1hose three years,
and have been on campus during that :time.
Another improvement this year was billing.
"There is no question that billing by mail will
!have made orientation registration much more efficient," commented Adkins.
Although 1the evaluation sheets received one
"Mickey Mouse" comment under Academic Structure of -the University, most proved -to be complimentary.
Dean Buskirk was well received with remarks
such as: "I was impressed." "She's so honest." or
"She really leveled wiitlh us."
A few students had complaints about the overall program like: "The boys wouldn't ,talk to us,"
or ,that the .!.'military obligation seminar made me
miss lunch."
Most of them, !however, were more like,
"Makes you welcome," and "It made me feel like
someone was interested in me - very helpful."
One student remarked, "The student g r o u p
leaders were all really great." This seems to indicate that the freshmen can talk -to these advisors
easily and feel that the upperclassmen will understand, for they !have been through it before on this
camp.us.
Records show that the summer orien41,tion program carries 50 per · cent local and 50 per cent
out-of-town students. But it also r elates the fact
that the summer out-of-state student enxollment is
22 per cent compared to tJhe usual 11 per cent in
a regular term. Then too, town students seem to
wait until late ,to register, whereas out-of-town
students register early.
With the main purpose of summer orientation
being to inform incoming Frosh of Marshall's
structure, function, and more than tllat, just helping them ge.t to know the campll,5, the 1968 summer orientation program can be listed as successful.

'Stampede' due early in fall
The second "Stampede," campus commen!tary magazine, is
planned for the first week of fille fall semes~. according to Claude
Doak, Camden, N. J., senior and Stampede senior ed~tor.
"We have the material now and have obtained a faculty adviser," said Doak. Absence of an adviser ihas prevented earlier
publishing of "Stampede," he explained.
The magazine will "definitely be controversial" and, if a success, will be published bi-monthly, Doak said. This issue will contain 90 per cent original work by Marshall students while a large
portion of the filrst issue was material from other schools.
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New frosh

ROBERT H. EDDINS, assistant regristrar, checks class card of new
incoming freshman during orientation. There were four freshman
orientation periods with the last group registering Tuesday. ·
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Literary tour
is completed
A five-week Literary Study
Tour of England, conducted by
Dr. Jack Brown, chairman of the
English Depantment, has be en
recently completed.
Eleven Marshall University
students and four Glenville State
Teacher's College students made
,t he tour which lastedl the eillbi:re
first summer term.
The students acquired six
hours of graduate or undergraduate credi,t.
Some of the places visited
were: The Shakespeare Festival
at Stratford on Avon in Londc;m
and t h e Bronte Parso?llige,
homes of such literary figures as
Hardy, Tennyson ain:d Wordswo11th, the Burns Museum in
Scotland and the Joyce Tower
Museum in Ireland.
When asked about highlights
of the tour, Dr. Brown mentioned a special dinner ,in the Elizabethian room of the Gore Hotel.
They also dined at :the Cafe
Royal which w as made famous
in the 1890's by Oscar Wilde and
other such literary figures.
Dr. Brown said he also w a s
very impressed by a pageant of
Irish history at the Kanappogue
Castle in Ireland.
This was the third t o u r of
England Dr. Brown has m a d e
and he hopes ,t o return again in
;the future. "The tour was a lot
of fun as well as exciting an d
beneficial," he said.

Percy .completes .
35th year at MU

BOOKSTORE MANAGER PERCY GALLOWAY
. . . Smile puts students at ease

Problems to be ·a ired
by student committee
By MARGARET TYGRETT
Feature Writer
A new student comrniittee has
been formed -to act as a liaison
between students and members
of the faculty and administration, according ito J a n, e Clay,
Charleston senior and student
body president.
The Departmellltal Situ de n t
Liaison Committee, has been approved by; members of ,t he administratidn and will go into effect this fall. T h i s committee
will place a student in each academic a n d administrative department of the University to
correlate student problems an d
depar.tment policies, according to
Bob Gregg, Huntington senior
and committee coordinator.
"This committee was designed
to !help students who have problems and don't know where to
go," said Gregg.
One student majoring ~n each
field will act as the 1iaison officer in his department. His duty

3 cadets due
• •
comm1ss1ons

MEMBERS OF THE Literary
Study Tour .o f England boarding
the plane for home include:
Robert Click, instructor of English, and Huntington graduates
(top to bottom) Mrs. Marjorie
Charlton, Mrs. Marganna Phelps,
Mrs. Kenneth Loemeker, M rs.
Robert Click, and Mrs. Mary M.
King.

The Marshall University Reserve Officers Training C o r p s
will .commission three cadets on
August 26, 1968.
They are Carl E . Mcclanahan,
Huntington graduate ; James M.
Toney, Charleston graduate and
William E. Griffith Jr., Milton
senior.
Maj. James B. Carroll, assistant p r of es s o r of military
science, will conduct the ceremony.
McC .lanahan majored in
mathematics and completed the
MU flight ,training program in
1967.
Toney received his degree in
business management.
Griffith is majoring in biological science.

NICELY'S BA'RB'ER SHOP
"It Pays

To
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Look Nicely"

will be to hear legitimate complaints and confer wi1lh ,t he department chairman or .d ean
when necess~.
The student liaison officer will
be chosen by the committee coordinator "dn conjunction with
and on recommendation of the
department ohairrn81Il," according -to cimmittee plans.
Dr. Robert Hayes, Teachers
College Dean, ihas approved the
format ion of an advisory council
made up of the student liaisons
from each department to w o r k
with lhi min Teachers College
when he sees it.he need, acording
to Gregg.
Dean of Student Affairs Olen
E. Jones said lhe felt the commi,t tee was a great step forward
between students and University
officials.
Dean Jones said, "This is a
great line of communication. It
will be helpful to both the administration and the students."
However, Dr. A. E. McCaskey,
dean of the College of Applied
S<,ience, did not see the need for
a liaison in his college.
"In Applied Science, we do
not have extremely large classes
and the instructors are mDTe familiar with t h e students. We
have an open-door policy and
try to t ake care of all the students complaints."
Dean Mccaskey felt the departments were open now but
had no objections rto "formalizing" the relationship between
students and officials. He felt ,t he
departmental clubs could act as
a mediator between students and
instructors if such an officer
were needed .

By RACHEL WHITE
Teachers College Journallst
Percy Galloway's familiar ''lhi little lady" :has made many a
shy student smile over the past 35 years.
Known as "Percy" by many members of the student body an~
faculty, he is the manager of 1lhe Bookstore.
Proudly he reminisces, "I've been here 35 years today. I came
to work in rthe Bookstore as assistant manager on Aug. 15, 1933.
Three years later I became tthe manager. I remember itbe student
body was exactly 1496 students that year. At that itime ithere were
five buildings - Old Main, which also served ·as a dormitory,
NortJhcott Hall, Women's Gym, Library, and it.he Music Building
which is today the TV Building. There was -no student union so the
students' meeting place was :the College Corner which was located
where Jack Dial's Sporting Shop is today."
Laughingly be remembers - - - - - - - - - - - - was the most important."
when "all the dances were 'forRunning lhds hands through his
mal' with a receiving 1 i n e
reddish hair, Percy said, "My
through which the students had
career in tthe Bookstore has
to pass to see if they (the receivgiven me a very enjoyable life.
ing line) could smell liquor on
No other position could be more
the breath of the students. All
fulfilling. The students a r e instudents also bad to say 'good,t eresting to work with; their
night' to the chaperones as they
problems are always of interest
left the dance."
.to me. The faculty cooperation
Waving his pipe for emphasis,
is outstanding. I couldn't wish
Percy said, "Once as incoming
for a ihappier life."
freshmen came to register, two
Mr. Galloway looks excitedly
boys established themselves at a
to
tihe future.
table at •t he ma1n gates to th e
"The present bookstore of 1500
campus. They ooarged 25 cents
sq. ft. would probably be lost
for a t icket to tJhe auditorium
in the n e w student center" he
and then askedi for a conrtribulaughs, "where we will have 12,tion toward ,t ih e purchase of a
400 sq. ft. and complete self-serbuffalo for a mascot. Later it
vice. I am looking forward to
was the way <these boys paid for
the ground-b~."
their schooling."
Shifting his 200 pound frame,
Times !have changed and many
he beams with pride as his famadvancements have occurred at
ily is mentioned. "My wife was
Marshall, but Percy feels "~e
Dexter Rife whom I met in high
beginning of the graduate school
school. She graduated from Marshall with a major in music and
has taught in public schools. I
have two daughters, who both
graduated from Marshall, and
five grandchildren.

ROTC cadets

attend camp

There were 34 cadets from
Marshall's R e s e r v e Officers
Training Corps atte.n ding a rummer camp at Indiantown Gap
Military Reservation, Pa.
The capip was operated in
four cycl'es that were each six
weeks long. In all four cyeles of
the camp, there were 7,000
cadets from across the country
who attended. The first cycle
started on June 15 and the last
cycle ended Friday.
The main objective of the
camp was to give the cadets a
chance to use, in simulated conditions, the theories that t h e y
have studied in classes. All of
the cadets completed 264 hours
of field training and 21 . military
subjects. The subjects ranged
from first aid to biological and
radiological operations and nuclear warfare indoctrination.
A 48-hour field training exercies was held before each summer cycle ended. This was done
so the cadets could have a simulated view of the realities of
combat.

FRANK'S
Sandwich Shop
1521

4th

Submarine

Avenue

Sandwich••

FOUR MASTER BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
Flat Tops, Princetons, Razor Cuts
1112 Fourth Avenue

Phone 5234301

-529-7581

88 STUDENTS ATTEND CAMP
Eighity-eight high school students attended the High School
Music Camp the week of July
15 sponsored by :tlhe Music Depa11tment. Four states and most
of West Virginia's 55 counties
were represented. Asked for opinions of Marshall University, · a
few of the students said the air
cond: lioning was too cold a n d
the parking facilities We1'e extremely lacking. However, most
of ,the students commented on
tihe fu'iendliness of the university
students, ,tlhe complete facilities
and the friendly atmosphere of
the student union;

11'2 IOUltTII AV&

l
l

School Supplies

Art Supplies
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G~itar specialists help
with music workshop
Twenty-two guitars in one room and everyone singing "Michael
Rowed The Boat Ashore." A mass hootanany? The augmented New
Christy Minstrels? No, neiUher; th.is is a class at Marshall University.
This class is part of an informative workshop directed by Dr.
Robert D. Wolff, professor of music. This part of II.he workshop was
tauglht by Al Hornberg, music specialist in junior high school methods, Cumberland, Md.
·
Mr. Hornberg is teaching the guitar in the junior high classroom.
The students in this case are junior high school teaclhers learning basic guitar chords and metihods to use hi their own classrooms.
Mr. Bomberg says, "It is my contention that the guitar Js the
most misunderstood, absurd and mis-med instrument in common
usace today."
Be quotes Beethoven who said, "The guitar is a miniature

orchestra."
Mr. Hornberg was one of · t!hree informative instructors at this
workshop, which was held at Marshall July 22 to Aug. 2.
Another scene could have been observed in the class when
Marie Reynolds, music consultant for Silver Burdett Company, had
everyone close Uheir eyes and listen.
They heard a door close, a match burn, a lawn mower; a ball
bounce and .traffic. This was to open ears, to attune people to listening.

Miss Reynolds doesn't t ell children what to hear, she believes
you should "leave children to listen."
·
The third consultant was Rufus Wheeler, a music reading specialist In Junior lrlgh music'.
Mr. Wheeler is the composer of a series of music books based
on a philosophy Uhat there should be a maximum of singing and a
minimum of talking in a music class.
Children begin si~t reading almost immediately with this se•ries. The series is named "Let's Read Music."
The approach to music teaching has changed and still is changi-ng. This music Workshop at Marshall lhas shown the way for new
possibilities.

Art of 'book waiting'
Have you noticed the cardboard covered columns next to
the circulation desk in the library?
Many students have written
quotations and ancedotes on
these cardboard coverings while
waiting on a book. These students have nothing better to do
while waiting so they write
,things about themselves, !their
friends, their country, etc.
These amusing quotations and
anecdotes first appeared in April
when the cardboard protection
was placed over the colum,ns,
according to Head Librarian
Harold Apel.
Mr._ Apel said that he doesn't
object ito students writing on !the
cardboard. He said that he's glad
tl)ey use it rather 1lhan ~e walls.
Some of the ancedotes a n d
quotations are: "'Food is beter
than evil because it's nicer;"
Wait not, want not, want not,
need not, do not, do not, FLUNK
OUT;" "George of the Jungle
for U. S. Commander in Viet
Nam;" "Those also serve w h o
stand and wait for library
books;" "Readin'..::r i,tin'-and rithmetic can be leam€d at home-dODit bother us;" ''Little Boy

Blue come blow your mind."
"Join tile writing on .the walls
club;" "Watch the librarians,
their lips move when they read;"
"Ban writing on the wall, write
on the cardboard;" "I was mortally wounded by a book truck;"
"Due to lack of interest, tomorrow has been cancelled;" "King
Kong died for our sins! not
really, he died of smog;"
''What's wor,th having is worth
wai!ting for;" "Skippy is really
a mule;" "Ho Chi Minh is up
tight;" "A friend with need is a
friend indeed;" "'Die library is
about as fast as molasses ;" and
"Fools names and monkey's
faces are always found in public places."
The librarians said tlhat it g,ives
students something to do while
waiting for a book. Reference
Librarian Mrs. Margret Bobbitt
said that .the students who write
on the cardboard slhould claim
,t heir authorship.
Students! Are you going to
join in l.!his unusual pastime,
commonly referred to as graffito, while waiting for a book?
If so, just keep it on the cardboard, said Mr. Apel.

,Chief Justice due Oct. 1
The 1967-68 Chief Justice will arrive Oct. 1. Copies will be
distributed on campus to all full-time 1967-68 students, according
,to the Office of Information and Publications.
Students who want the Chief Justice mailed ,to them should fill
out a card in ··tile Business Office and pay 50 cents t o cover mailing
charges.
Students who are interested and experienced in photography are
asked to inquire in the Office of Information and Publications to
take piciures for the 1968-69 Chief Justice.

Chimp brightens class
for sociology· students

'NELSON' THE CIDMP

10-year-old
attends MU
summer terms
Beginning of June and happy
faces e v e r y w h e r e proclaim
"School is Out," but for 10year-old Earlene Kinder school
was just beginning.
The past several · swnmers she
has attended classes with her
grandmother, Mrs . Josephine
Steele, a MU student.
Earlene first attended class on
the MU campus at the age of
three. Now she attends classes,
takes note~, and often participates in the class.
Classes that Earlene has attended with her grandmot!her include Speech Correction f r o m
Scott Johnson, associat e profeswr of spee<ii; English 301 from
Mrs. Jane Wells, instructor in
Engliish, and Special Education
from Mrs. Betty Hawley, associate professor of education.
Earlene, a sixth grader at Robins Elementary School in Charleston, pians to major in Special
Education when sh e completes
lher public school career.
She said, "Gee, I wish I
could help • mom at Kennedy
School." Mom is Mrs. Kay Kinder, principal of Kennedy School,
a special school for ment ally
retarded children.
Mrs. Kind,e r is presently
working on he'r masters' degree
in Special Education at MU.
Earlene · took two weeks off
last session Ito attend a camping program sponsored by t h e
Girl Scouts. "I had a lot of fun
but I also like to go to classes.
I can',t say I like o n e better
tlhan the other. I like them
both!" smiled the active youngster.
Her grandmother, who is
workiing on her badhelor's degree in special educat ion, h a s
been an "in-service" teadher for
many years. Mrs. Steele feels
that attending classes has been
an advantage for Earlene.
"I enjoyed having Earlene in
my class," commented Mrs.
Hawley who taught the Special
Ed. class. "She is eager to learn.
Earlene is •th.e daughiter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. Earl Kinder of
Charleston.
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1701 5th Aw.
Phone 525-1771

By CBARWTI'E ROLSTON
News Editor
Mondays have been known to be dull.
But any day ,thalt one sees a chimpanzee is. not just ithe same
humdrum day.
Nelson, -t he almost two-year-old chimpanzee of Mike Leckie,
1965 Marshall graduate from Huntington, was studied by members
of a sociology class - "The Family" - taught by Dr. Samuel T.
Habel, professor of sociology.
The ~tudents are learning
- compared
bananas, oranges, and grapea b out h\}lllan beh av1or
fruits.
to the behavior of chimpanzees.
"He is quite possessive with
Research indicates that until
his
food.' '
,t hey al'e 1three years old, chimProving ;this statement, Nelpanzees have a more rapid deson, his owner used to rut lhim
velopment than a child of ,t h e
w.iith an iron bar.
same age. After !that time, the
"I know ,thi.s sounds terrible,
child surpasses the "chimp,"
but it was the only way beWhile Nelson ran around the
cause he is all muscle. Now, I
room l as t Monday making
bite his hand because I lost the
friends with several students and
bar," Leckie said.
occassionally sitting on a desk,
Leckie keeps his pet at home
Leckie was asked questions conin the backyard during ithe day.
cerning his pet.
But, because Nelson does no t
Leckie, who served 27 months
like to be left alone, and Leckie
in Sierra Leone, on .t he w e s t
is going to graduate school at
coast of Africa, as a Peace Corps
the Universilty of Illinois in the
volulllteer said Nelson's mother
fall, Nelson will be given ,to a
r aided the coeo farm belonging
zoo.
to a friend of his. T h e mother
"I'm sorry to give him up,"
was shot, and her baby was
but 'he'll be better off in this
found · clinging to the body.
country than in Africa," said
Nelson's favorite foods are
Leskie.

Sign catches attention
By PAUL MILLER
Feature Writer ·
"Campus Crusade for Christ," a religious group on the Ma~
campus, should be awarded, if anything, a blue ribbon for the most
imaginative promotional gimmicks. Last week the club posted notices around campus announcing, "No Pets Aloud, 8:00 p.m., Ritter
Park Amphitheater."
"There's no real significance <to .t he headline, 'No Pets Aloud',"
said Toby Blalock, an advisor to the MU Clhapter. ''We hoped: it
might arouse a little interest and curiosi,ty.''
Those newcomers :who braved .t he threat of rain Aug. 1 witnessed a somewhat inspiration gathering of students. Beneath a
darkening sky, the 30 or so students sang C.'hristian hymns to the
rhythm of their own clapping.
Following the singing, Michael Hall, Hunting:ton so~homore
and student mobilization leader for ;the organization, delivered an
. informal sermon.
Blalock said tihat the Crusader., meet every Thursday at 8 p.m.in the summer and at 9 p.m. during the regular semesters. All interested students are invited.

Introduces SPECIAL RATES for Students
35c per game

Monday thru Saturday 'til 6 p.m.
Groups atid Parties of lO or More -

Shoes Free!

Call for Reservations or Stop In

New Owners, Ted & Ed Haun
Members of Professional Bowlers Association

Phone 736-3481
Eastern Heights Shopping Center
Route 60 East
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Thundering Herd to use
pro grid methods -- Moss

PERRY MOSS

MU game
admission
revamped
Checked your Student Activity card lately?
If you preregistered and have
received. your activity card f o r
fall semester you'll notice the
~ording !has been changed.
The 1967-68 card stated, "This
card will admit th e holder to
any Athletic Contest. It is necessary thait the student personally
preset this card at the Student
Gate for admission. . ."
In contrast, the 1968-69 activity card states, "This card, when
used in accordance with announced regulations, constitutes a
basis for admission. . ."
What does it all mean?
The change was requested. by
the Athletic Department according to Richard D. Vass, ,t reasurer
of tlhe Business Office. It w a s
done in order to accommodate
beter seating arrangements f O r
students.
Wording on the o 1 d activity
card stated that a student simply
present his card at the gate for
admission. Sometimes this d i d
not work out due to overcrowd•
ed conditions.
"With ithe new arangement,"
says Athletic Director Eddie
Barett, "students will be assured of a reserved seat by pick•
ing up their tickets in advance.
In the past a student would
sometime walk in rain or snow
to an MU athletic evenit a n d
find, when he arrived at the
gate that the place was already
filled . . ." .
Mr. ~arrett, when asked what
was meant by "announced regulations," on the new card, ex•
plained thait the advance ticket
sySltem for attending athletic
events is similar to the one used
for the Student Artists Series.
In other words, t h e student
may present his activity card
and student identification f o r
admission to football games, but
may need advanced tickets for
admission to MU basketball
events.
"'11he students will be informed of the procedures to follow
well in advance," Mr. Barrett
said, "because we want students
to be assured of tickets without
fear of being turned away."

I Classified Ads I
Need typing done? Contact
Linda Kizer, 329 15th St. 5253027.

By CHESTER MAYNARD
Sports Editor
If you enter Coach Perry Moss' office and he is sitting ·in his
chair looking at .tlhe wall, don't ·t hink he is resting.
Turn and look at the wall and you will see the name of each
player on the 1968•69 Thundering Herd football team under their
respective positions.
Moss said, "You have to know your personnel and put them
in the right position. This is the most important part of coaching.''
"Of course you have to have the personnel to have a good
football team, but everytime you study them you might find. sometlung you've missed," he added.
When asked about his personnel, Coach Moss said "Our boys
have done a good job so far. They've all worked hard.
With ,t he loss of John Hurst" (a junior college itransfer who is
ineligible) "a fine back and possibly the best back in the Mid
American Conference, we ihave a young and inexperienced backfield," he continued.
Jim Shook, Wheeling junior, and Thurmond Canter, Man soph•
omore, "have good potential but lack experience. We will'need for
them to come on awfully fast," Coach Moss said.
··
"Our line will be pretty good if we don't have any injuries. We
lack depth," he said.
"Speaking of the line," Coach Moss said, "it is ,t he key to the
conference. 'I'he backs in the Mid-American . Conference are about
as good as they are in -the Sou~1 Eastern and Big Te:n Conferences.
If there is a difference in the otlher conferences, iit's ,t he line
play. The powers in the MAC, like Ohio University, Bowling
Green and Toledo, have the edge -in linemen and that's ,t he key to
rtheir succec.ss," he said.
"Our linemen played r eal well 1n spring practice. Guys like
Greg Gikas, Keith Adkins, David Lucas and David Ferguson and
some of the others will surprise you," he said.
Coach Moss said "We still plan to use a pro-t ype offense and
defense." Then he smiled and said "We are going to play like
pros too."
The football team will report Aug. 23 and meet with the
coaches at 7 p.m.
The first few days will be ·taken up by physical examinations
and equipment issue, according to Coach Moss. An irutra-squad game
is scheduled Aug. 31.
HOME
Sept. 14 - - - - - - - - ·- ··..···..---....... Morehead State University
Oct. 12 _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ .._ _ _ ,.............. Miami University
Oet. 19 . . _ _ _ _ _ _ .....- ............... ..-.-........... _ Louisville (band day)
Oct. 26 : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Western Michigan (Homecoming)
Nov. 9 - - - - - - - - - - - - - .......... Kent State University
All home games will be played at 1 :30 p.m.

·~ raternity
dribbles
to Athens

DAN PARKS

Student plans
racing future
Dan Parks, Huntington senior,
is a winning sports car racing
driver.
His most recent victory was
when he won the E production
class at an auto cross held here
in Huntington.
Parks has competed in a number of well known events,
among the · Corvair Photorama
Rally in San Diego, Calif.
When asked about fu ture
plans Parks said, "I plan to invest in a pure-bred racing car
when I graduaite and th e n I
plan to travel ,to Europe where
I hope to participate in classic
racing events."

By JACKIE ORSILLO
Staff Reporter
"We dribbled a basketball to
Catlettsburg, Ky. and to Athens,
Ohio," announced Vic Selestay,
Weiroton, junior and member of
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. "To do something different
in honor- of our new fraternity
house" was the purpose of :tihis
adventure · stated Selestay.
Selestay, along with frater•
nity brothers Max Aldredge,
Charleston sophomore and Gary
Pommerenck, Mt. C le mens,
Miah. sophomore, dribbled a
basketball from the SAE house
to Catlettsburg, Ky., an approximate distance of 12 miles.
On a second, trip to Athens,
Ohio, these veterans were join•
ed by fraternity brothers B i 11
Deas, Pittsburgh, Pa., senior,
Fred Litaker, Louisvme, Ky.,
senior, Steve Bobbitt and Doug
Burgess, Huntington j u n i ors,
David Jones, Eddie Danford, and
Rich Kerley, Huntington sophomores.
They dribbled for half mile
intervals for th e estimated 90
mile distance which took them
about 13 _hours. When asked if
they would do it again, F red
Litaker stated, "Lt's going to be
a long time before we do it
again."

Student-Tested
FAVORITES

e5mp'rt:5horefJ
Bermuda
favorite
nowfavor~d
with
Durable
Press

To start the coming
semester, our select ion of mostwanted gifts is r ight on the beam .
Fer bo;s, for girls, we h ave whats •in' .
And the paying is easy on one
of our extend ed ·credit plans.

5.00

Buy now, take months to pay.
See us about it .

.~
... .
•

.

"

·-

~
Cassette Thpe Player
$59.95

A goes-with-anything claccis in a time-saving
blend - 801/, Dacron(r) polyester/20';,;. cotton.
Stays sliky-smooth. Fresh fall shades. 30 to 38.

Leather Watchbracelet
from $6.95

Main floor sportswear

MACK & DAVE'S
IOO Third Avenue
Downtown Huntiqton
C
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Journalism interns 'pros' during summer
Caliber of work already done
means jobs afier graduation
"We hope she decides ,to stay with us permanently when she
completes school," the managing editor of a daily newspaper reported.
·
"He is an excellent copy editor; in fact, ~e carries a full load
at present and is no longer considered an intern. I want him on our
desk after he ~eceives his degree." This comment was received
from the executive editor of another large daily newspaper.
"We've all been impressed with her interest in newspapering
and communications. She quickly picked up our style and has been
an able, willing and reliable worker - in contra.st to a good many
interns who are inadequate, lazy and careless wJith ·their work."
This appraisal came from the women's editor of a metropolitan
daily newspaper in Ohio.
And, from a large ,adveritising
The cooperation has been exagency, came it:his comment
cellent, he said.
about a Marshall University
"Our experience is ,t hat everyjournalism major: "A very
one gains by !these intemshipsbright gal. She appears to have a
employers, students and our dedefinite aptitude for agency
pa.I1tment, since these students
work - particularly publtc rebring valuable information back
lations work. It's been a pleasure
to
tlhe classroom w h e n ithey've
having her work for us."
completed their summer's
These are the kinds of comwork."
meads made by the employers of
Interns were placed this sum22 journalism students
are
mer with ,t he following employlnterninc OD newspapers, at TV
ers:
stations, or at advert!sin&' arenHuntington Herald-Dispatch,
cies during the summer.
Huntington
Advertiser, CharlesSix.teen of the students are
ton
Gazette,
Charleston Daily
employed by daily newspapers
Mail, United Press International
in West Virginia, 0 hi o, Vir( Charleston Bureau), Paterson,
ginil\, Kentucky and New J erN. ·J., News, Ironton, Ohio,
sey; one is employed by United
Tribune, Ashland, Ky,, IndepenPress Imernartional - ·a major
dent,
Beckley Raleigh Register,
news agency in <the U. S.; three
Roanoke, Va, Times, Cincinnati
are employed in the field of
Enquirer, WSAZ-TV, and t h e
advertising; one works in the
Weir!lon
Ttmes.
West Virginia Public InformaOtihers
are Fahlgren and Astion Office at the state capitol,
sociates
advertising
agency at
and another is a TV newsman.
Parkersburg, Smart Shop, Brad"The 22 interns represent a
shaw-Diehl, and ithe West Virrecord number," said Dr. Wilginia
Public Information Office.
liam Francois, Jou:malism De-

who

FOUR INTERNS, all journalism seniors, are working at the Huntington Publishing Co. this summer
either for the He~d-Dlspatch or the Huntlncton Advertiser. They are (from left) Katura Carey, Portsmouth Va.· Barbara Berry, Becky Thomas, and Ann Johnston, all of Huntington. In the background 1s ·
Boyd
manacinc editor of the Herald-Dispatch.
'

iarren,

Dorm problem
told to parents
(Continued m>m Page 1)
is nothing I can do except· explain the situation and ma k e
·Che best workling condttions for
all concerned. I have been over•joyed at - the cooperation and
understanding of both parents
,and students," replied Dean
Jones.
Those who have already signed coo.tracts for Laililey will
have the option Ito break it with
full refund acording to Housing
Director Thomas Dogenes. Al.though the room rent for Laidley · is $160 per semester and
only $120 per semester in Prichard and West Halls, there is no
reduction plan foreseen.
"Since this is only a temporary situation - which we hope
:to have solved in November the $40 differen'.te ,rrobably will
not be refunded, commeillted
Mr. Dogenes.
Not only will the women resident halls suffer but also ithe
men's. Hodges Hall is sCiheduled
for completion !liter Laidley,
thus putting three students p e r
room in So1,1th Hall. Dean BuskiTk points out :llhat ''their rooms
are smaller ,t han the rooms in,
eitner of. the girls' donns."
"I have never heard any
complaints about crowded cond,i,tions in the dorms and I <;1.on't
forsee that _m any in the fall,"
replied Dean Bwkirk.
"We opened Prichard Hall in
1954 without furniture," remarked Dean Bwkirk. "The fur-·
niiture was also caught in a
strike. All we had for eadl girl
was a mattress - no beds. The
., parents and ithe girls laughed
and said 'ithey'd slept on floors
before!' Our students went along
with us ,t hen and I feel they will
again."
MARSHALL GRADUATES
FOUR

Marshall's 1921 class of four
men was the first to receive
Bacihelor's degrees, according t()
the 1921 Mirabilia.

THREE INTERNS receiving on-the-job training are (from left) J.
Michael Meador, Oceana sophomore, Charleston Daily Mail; Pamela Brick, Nitro sophomore, and James Carnes, Switzer junior,
both working for the Charleston Gazette.

Professor does research
Dr. J. Melvin Miller, assistant professor of political science,
will work on his post doctoral reseatch on "Policies of Developing
Meas in South Asia" at Harvard University. He will be leaving
Aug. 10 and returning Sept. 1.

Special aid given by speech clinic
A clinic, operated by the
speedh department, provides free
assistance to any student needing help with speedh problems.
Consultation, examination, an d
recommendations are also available to the public.
Individual and group therapy
is conducted by speech correction majors under .the supervision of Ruth C. Gan-ett, assoc-

iate professor of speech, Dr.
George Harb9ld, professor of
speech, and R. Scott Johnson, assistant professor Jr speech.
Applicants are given a case
history form which is evaluated,
and an interview is ithen scheduled. The clinic is located on the
first floor of Smith Hall. Students may sCihedule an interview
with Mrs. Garrett.

par,t ment chairman.
In 1967, 17 interns were
placed.
"We're very pleased with :llhe
reports we've received on our
interns," Dr. Flrancois saad. "We
know ithait when tlhey do well
the employers will ask · us f o r
more journalism students next
year.
"!it's amazing the changes <that
take place in the student in sucih
a shor:t time. Students are more
confident and they've matured
a great deal aiiter three months
of fulltime on-the-job training."
Internships allow the student
to discover that what he has
learned in the classroom c a n
readily be applied in the newsroom or advertising-puJ)llc retions agency, the department
chairman pointed oul
"Interns also can find out
rather quickly if they are going
to enjoy a career wi,tn newspapers, or with whaitever medium they are employed," he
said. "'Further, internships often
lead to permanent job _o pportunities upon -g raduation."
Dr. Francois praised the mass
communications media in Ith e
region "for their willingness -to
employ student jourpa!ists and
the time the professionals spepd
in showing these young people
how to do their jobs better."

TRAFFIC BLOCKED
Traffic from U. S. 68 to
Norway Avenue at· Universitf
Beich1B will be blocked off
because of eonsttuction on the
IJL\l:l'ried students' hoasinr faclllty, aooonllnc to C. Steve
S z e k e l y, superintendent of
buildings and rrouncl&
The contractor plam to
block- traffic immediately,

EXAM SATURDAY

The 75 graduate students earning their Master's degrees this
term will be required Ito itake
the written comprehensive ex.,
aminations. I-t will be given Sart,urday at 8 a.m. in Smith Hall,
Room 154.
CAMPUS CRUSADE MEETING

College Life Forum, sponsored by the Campus Crusade for

Christ will be held Thursday at
8 p.m. in the Campus Christian
Center. The speaker will be Robin Crouch, Huntington junior.
PARENTS PERMISSION
All women students of Marshall College, wh~ homes
weren't in Huntington, were required to have written permits
from parents :to attend, the Victory Ball, according to the Nov.
20, 1929 Pamlhenon.

INTIMA11 ATMOSPHERE & FINE FOOD

1119 4th Ave.·

